
    
 
 
 
 

Generous volunteers of Henkel Romania were, again, part of the “Runners for 

Humanity” team at the 2024 Bucharest Semi-Marathon! 

For the second year in a row, 24 volunteers from Henkel - employees and their family members – 

participated on April 21, 2024, for the Runners for Humanity team at the 2024 Bucharest Semi-

Marathon. Just like at the previous edition, their efforts were meant to support Habitat for 

Humanity’s project: transforming the dream of a family in need into a reality – building a real 

home for them. 

In 2024 Henkel Romania’s team is, again, helping Habitat for Humanity Romania NGO for its 

charity run-  Bucharest International 10K by Constantina Diță, 2024.  

Henkel contributed to this humanitarian cause both financially, with 5.000 EUR, and through the 

active involvement of the company’s volunteers (employees and members of their families). 

As they know that each step counts for this kind of humanitarian cause, Henkel volunteers ran 3.5 

K, 10 K and also 21 K. Even the General Manager of the Henkel Consumer Brands Romania 

business unit - Andrey Yekimov, has chosen to run the Semi-Marathon 21 Km, wishing to support 

in this way, with his energy, the Runners for Humanity team. 

The donations collected in this way will be used by Habitat for Humanity Romania NGO for its 

special project - building 12 new houses for families in need, in Berceni, Prahova county.  

More details about Habitat for Humanity Romania’s projects can be found here:  Home - Habitat 

for Humanity 

You can find more details and pictures on the social media page of our partner- Habitat for 

Humanity: https://www.facebook.com/share/p/o7NYuh3Q2GwFEhGb/ 

 

Corporate Citizenship (globally and in Romania) 

Our social engagement (Corporate Citizenship) represents an important part of Henkel's responsibility, 

being strongly anchored in the company's values. Together with its employees, Henkel supports, globally 

and in Romania, activities in various areas, such as the environment, social needs, community projects, 

education, sports and health, art and culture.  

For more details please check Raport de Sustenabilitate al companiei/ Sustainability Report (in EN).  

https://runbi21km.ro/
https://www.habitat.ro/
https://www.habitat.ro/
https://www.facebook.com/share/p/o7NYuh3Q2GwFEhGb/
https://www.henkel.com/resource/blob/1935232/ae7bc192da78ab3ea1be5c12f764d63d/data/2023-sustainability-report.pdf


    
 
 
 
 

As a responsible member of Romanian society, Henkel Romania has been actively involved, for over 25 

years, in sponsoring several ecological projects, social and charitable activities, sports, educational and 

cultural projects. Details about the most important milestones in the company's CSR history can be found 

by accessing Sustenabilitate (henkel.ro). 

 

https://www.henkel.ro/sustenabilitate

